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[1] A decadal resolution time series of sea surface temperature (SST) spanning the last two
millennia is reconstructed by combining a proxy record from a new sediment sequence
with previously published data from core MD99–2275, north of Iceland. The alkenone
based SST reconstruction is validated with historic observational data and compared to a
new similar temporal resolution reconstruction obtained from sediment core RAPiD21–3K,
in the subpolar North Atlantic. The two SST paleorecords show consistent multidecadal
scale coolings throughout the interval and similar expressions during the contrasted
climatic periods ‘colloquially known’ as the Medieval Climatic Anomaly (MCA) and Little
Ice Age (LIA). In order to further understand the temporal and spatial SST variations and
investigate the influence of natural forcings on the observed SST changes during the last
millennium, we compare our time series to simulations using the Institut Pierre-Simon
Laplace IPSLCM4-v2 climate model. This comparison highlights the potential importance
of volcanism as a natural forcing driving coherent abrupt cooling events captured in the
subpolar North Atlantic records.
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1. Introduction
[2] High-resolution paleoproxy reconstructions frommarine
archives are crucial to improve our understanding of the ocean
variability (decadal to centennial) and the role of external
forcings (solar, volcanism and CO2) in climate change.
Recent marine studies utilizing sediment cores recovered
from high accumulation rate settings have achieved temporal
resolutions that allow the investigation of sub-decadal time-
scale ocean variability [e.g., Cronin et al., 2003; Lund and
Curry, 2004; Boessenkool et al., 2007; Sicre et al., 2008a,
2008b; Massé et al., 2008; Richter et al., 2009; Hall et al.,
2010]. These time series not only improve our capability to
describe the climate/ocean variability at key time-scales of
the ocean/atmosphere dynamics, but also allow comparisons
with General Circulation Model (GCM) simulations. The last
millennium is of interest because it encompasses the con-
trasted periods of the warm era of the Medieval Climatic
Anomaly (MCA) [Lamb, 1965] followed by a period of
climate deterioration between the sixteenth to nineteenth
century, known as the Little Ice Age (LIA) [Matthes, 1939],
and the recent warming of the 20th century, to explore causes
of ocean-climate variability.
[3] To produce proxy records resolving ocean variability
at multidecadal to decadal time-scales, undisturbed high-
sedimentation rate and well-dated marine sediment cores are
critical sources of information. Equally important is the choice
of geographical location; areas sensitive to hydrographic or
atmospheric changes are key regions to capture well-expressed
signals of variability and abrupt changes. While variations in
atmospheric boundaries such as the Inter-Tropical Conver-
gence Zone (ITCZ) have provided information on large-scale
ocean/atmosphere interactions [e.g., Haug et al., 2001],
oceanic boundaries or frontal systems in the North Atlantic
provide key sites to assess the variability of the Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC). The AMOC is
indeed an important and active component of the global cli-
mate system [e.g., Rahmstorf, 2003].
[4] This study presents new data from a gravity core from
the North Icelandic margin which allows extending to the
present-day the decadal-scale alkenone based SST recon-
struction of the last two millennia from sediment core MD99–
2275 earlier published by Sicre et al. [2008a, 2008b]. A new
alkenone SST reconstruction from a gravity core recovered at
a deeper site located on the Gardar Sediment Drift in the
subpolar North Atlantic, south of Iceland was also generated
to explore the decadal variability of the subpolar gyre (SPG),
which is an important component of the global/large scale
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circulation. Together our data are discussed with already
published data in the subpolar Atlantic and the results of a
simulation of the last millennium performed with the Institut
Pierre Simon Laplace Coupled Model, IPSLCM4-v2.
2. Study Sites
[5] To extend the MD99–2275 SST record (66°33′N;
17°42′W, 470 m water depth) published by Sicre et al.
[2008a] to present-day, the box core B05-2006-GBC03C
and gravity core B05-2006-GC05 (hereafter called GBC03
and GC05, respectively) were recovered during the R/VBjarni
Sæmundsson cruise number B05–2006 of the EU European
Climate of the Last Millennium project. Both cores were
collected from the same location as MD99–2275. This site
(Figure 1) is located within the polar front zone, where the
cold and low-salinity waters of the East Greenland Current
(EGC) and East Icelandic Current (EIC) meet with the warmer
and saltier waters of the Northern branch of the Icelandic
Irminger Current (IC), a bifurcation of the North Atlantic
Current (NAC) [e.g., Østerhus et al., 2005]. Today, summer
surface temperatures in this area are ∼6–8°C.
[6] Sediment core RAPiD 21–3K was collected with a
15 cm-square kasten corer of Zangger and McCave
[1990]. It was recovered from the southern Gardar Drift
(57°27.09′N, 27°54.53′W; 2630 m water depth) on the
eastern side of the Reikjanes Ridge during RRS Charles
Darwin Cruise CD159 in 2004 for the UK NERC RAPiD
Climate Change Programme [McCave, 2005]. The cruise
specifically targeted high-sedimentation rate sites in the
subpolar North Atlantic, and the RAPiD 21–3K site provides
expanded sedimentary sequences suitable for high temporal
resolution studies of surface ocean conditions related to the
SPG and because of greater water depth it also allows recon-
struction of past deep ocean circulation changes [Boessenkool
et al., 2007;Hall et al., 2010]. It is located close to the modern
position of the subpolar front, which develops along the SPG
eastern boundary in the Iceland Basin, where it meets the
North Atlantic Current (NAC) and separates cold subpolar
water from warm Atlantic water [Hopkins, 1991; Flatau et al.,
2003]. Today mean spring-summer temperatures at these
latitudes are ∼10°C, decreasing toward the north as heat from
the ocean is supplied to the atmosphere, and the surface waters
gradually mix with Arctic and Polar water masses.
3. Methods
[7] SSTs were estimated from sedimentary alkenone con-
centrations. These biomarkers are mainly produced today by
the autotrophic coccolithophorid Eumiliana huxleyi inhabiting
near-surface waters. Following their discovery [Boon et al.,
1978], culture experiments and a limited number of field
data from the northeastern (NE) Pacific demonstrated that the
degree of unsaturation of the C37 alkenones, U37
K′, is controlled
by algal growth water temperatures [Prahl and Wakeham,
1987]. The original calibration of Prahl et al. [1988] has
been confirmed by the recent compilation of almost 700
water samples form the world ocean by Conte et al. [2006],
improving SST estimates for the cold and warm ends of the
temperature range. As opposed to temperature proxy cali-
bration such as transfer functions that rely on regional data-
bases, the alkenone calibration applies to the global ocean,
regardless of the geographical location of the study site.
[8] The sediment cores were continuously sampled at 1-cm
step intervals except for the 2 uppermost cms of box core
GBC03, which were sampled every 0.5 cm. About 1–2 grs of
sediment were placed in a freeze-drier over night to remove
their water content. The alkenones were then extracted
from the freeze-dried sediment in a mixture of methanol/
methylene chloride (1:2 v/v) and isolated by silica gel chro-
matography following the protocol of Ternois et al. [2000].
Gas chromatographic analyses were performed on a Varian
CX 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with a fused CP-Sil-5
silica capillary column (50 m × 0.32 mm i.d.) and a flame
ionization detector. Helium was used as carrier gas. The oven
temperature program was slightly modified and set at a
steeper ramp of 20°C min−1, from 100 to 300°C. Analytical
precision obtained for U ratios after triplicate injections was
calculated to be 0.01 unit ratio. U37
K′ index values were cal-
culated from the following ratio (C37:2)/(C37:2 + C37:3) and
converted into SSTs using the calibration of Prahl et al.
[1988] T = (U37
K′ − 0.039)/0.034.
4. Age Models
[9] For MD99–2275 and GC05, tephra markers from
Icelandic volcanoes have been identified and correlated with
Figure 1. Map of the core site locations. Modern oceano-
graphic system in the northern North Atlantic oceanography,
with the surface water currents (black; modified after Hurdle
[1986]) and bottom water overflow currents (gray) [after
Hansen and Østerhus, 2000; Jonsson and Valdimarsson,
2004], and location of the studied cores. SPG, Sub Polar
Gyre (stippled); NAC, North Atlantic Current; IC, Irminger
Current; EGC, East Greenland Current; EIC, East Icelandic
Current; DSOW, Denmark Strait overflow water; ISOW,
Iceland Scotland overflow water; PF, Oceanographic Polar
Front; M, MD99–2275; R, RAPiD 21–3K; E, ENAM9606.
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volcanic eruptions of known age, either from documentary
sources or from terrestrially radiocarbon dated records. Res-
ervoir effects were thus circumvented, allowing construction
of a reliable tephrochronological age-depth model [Eiríksson
et al., 2004, 2011]. In this study, we analyzed samples for a
gravity core to complement earlier published data from a
piston and box cores, filling the temporal gap between the
two. Furthermore, Sicre et al. [2008a] previously estimated
the MD core top age to approx. 1950 A.D. by extrapolation
from the last tephra layer at 1717 A.D. identified at ∼100 cm
depth to the top sediment. An additional tephra marker has
subsequently been discovered in core MD99–2275 (at
1797 A.D.), and the age model has been revised accordingly
and further improved with additional dating control provided
by correlations with a dated gravity core – multicore pair
from the same site. The current MD99–2275 age model is
constructed using eight geochemically identified tephra lay-
ers [Knudsen et al., 2009, Table 2], the 137Cs peak of maxi-
mum nuclear testing in 1963 A.D. and the top of undisturbed
sediment according to 210Pb measurements. The top of the
spliced cores at site MD99–2275 is assumed at 2006 ± 1 A.D,
and estimation of age model uncertainties for the record has
been published [Eiríksson et al., 2011]. The revised age
model of the uppermost portion of the MD99–2275 core now
places the core top age at 1894 A.D. [Eiríksson et al., 2011;
Ran et al., 2011]. For the box core, GBC03, age control is
based on 210Pb data [Sicre et al., 2008b]. The age model
constructed for site MD99–2275 yields age uncertainties
between ±0.3 and ±50 yr. The lowest age uncertainties occur
at each tephra layer and larger age uncertainties in-between
the tephra time markers.
[10] Because of the exceptionally high sedimentation rates
of the North Icelandic margin area, i.e., 250 cm/1000 yrs,
sampling of the piston, gravity and box sediment cores at
1-cm interval resulted in a temporal resolution of 2–4 yrs,
depending on changes in sedimentation rates at the coring
site. Between tephra markers, linear sedimentation rates are
assumed. The age uncertainty of a given tephra marker
within the last millennium is typically a year or a few years,
as the exact eruption dates are in most cases known from
documentary sources. As for the North Iceland sediments,
the RAPiD21–3K core was sliced continuously at 1-cm
intervals, but because of lower and variable sedimentation
rates at this deeper site, sampling resulted in mean temporal
resolution of ∼7.5 yrs. The age model is based on 12 AMS
14C dates converted to calibrated years at 1s using the
IntCal09 data set, as implemented by the CALIB 6.0 program
[Stuiver and Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2009], using
a 400 year surface reservoir age (see Table S1).1 A third-
order polynomial fit was used to derive the age-depth
relationship so that an age could be assigned to each sample
depth (see Figure S1).
5. Results
5.1. Splicing SST Curves
[11] Alkenone SSTs of the GBC03, GC05, as well as the
last 400 yr of the MD99–2275 core common to GC05, are
shown in Figure 2, with no time scale adjustment. Note that
the MD data are plotted in the revised age model compared to
that of Sicre et al. [2008a], which shifts the SST values
younger than 1717 A.D. (last tephra layer in the previous age
model) toward older ages by a few years and places the top-
Figure 2. Sea surface temperature reconstructions based on alkenone unsaturation index U37
K′. SST
reconstruction from the gravity B05-C2006-GC05 sediment (red line) and from the box core B05-
2006-GBC03C sediment (light blue line). Dark blue line is the SST reconstruction from the Calypso
MD99–2275 sediment expressed in the revised age model [cf. Eiríksson et al., 2011] of the upper part
of the core, younger than 1717 A.D.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011PA002169.
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core age to ∼1894 A.D. [Eiríksson et al., 2011; Ran et al.,
2011]. Despite a slight temporal relative offset of 2–5 yrs
and the difficulty to compare multiannually resolved time
series, the MD99–2275 and GC05 records show some
resemblance. They both indicate decadal-scale fluctuations
and a similar cooling trend toward present. Temporal vari-
ability thus appears reasonably well preserved in both time
series. Nevertheless, the MD99–2275 record exhibits more
detailed features and greater amplitude fluctuations than
GC05, most likely because of the smoothing effect of the
lower temporal resolution GC05 signal (∼3.5 yrs as com-
pared to mean 2.5 yrs in MD99–2275), and GC05 SSTs are
offset toward higher values. A mean shift of 1.1°C was cal-
culated by linear regression between the two curves over
the overlapping period, 1600–1894 A.D. The GBC03 and
GC05 SSTs indicate an additional mean offset of 1.3°C over
the common 1925–1940 yr A.D. time interval. Differences
between the SST reconstructions are not entirely unexpected
given the highly spatial and temporal SST variability in this
region. In fact, Hanna et al. [2006] reported strong regional
differences between coastal sites around Iceland in observa-
tional data, especially those from northern Iceland, regularly
influenced by winter and spring sea ice.
[12] The GBC03 and GC05 data were used to extend the
MD99–2275 time series through the twentieth century after
applying a correction to account for their respective SST
offset relative to MD99–2275. More specifically, we first
extended the MD99–2275 record, ending at 1894 yr A.D. to
1928 yr A.D., using the GC05 data from 1894 to 1928 yr A.D.,
corrected by a 1.1°C offset. From 1928 A.D. to 2001 yr A.D.,
we corrected the GBC03C SSTs by an additional 1.3°C offset.
The composite SST curve obtained from the above procedure
is shown in Figure 3. One important feature of this record is
that the cooling that began at the onset of the LIA persisted
during the twentieth century until ∼1969 A.D., which within
the agemodel uncertainties, can be related to the Great Salinity
Anomaly of the 1970s (GSA’70s). This period of increased
sea ice in Greenland and Iceland seas, first observed in 1965–
1971 A.D. NE of Iceland [e.g.,Malmberg, 1969], would have
been triggered by Arctic waters and sea-ice transport from
Fram Strait that propagated in the northern North Atlantic
[Belkin et al., 1998]. Post-GSA SSTs indicate warmer con-
ditions, yet temperatures do not reach MCA estimates
(average ∼9°C) or show any increase similar to Northern
hemisphere air temperatures [Mann et al., 2009]. The overall
cooling trend depicted by our regional reconstruction is also
seen in the recent Arctic 2 kyrs record as a result of slowly
decreasing summer insulation at high northern latitudes
[Kaufman et al., 2009]. However, the strong warming of the
twentieth century in the Arctic contrasts with our oceanic
record which does not clearly show this reversal, which might
also possibly be dominated by multidecadal oscillations.
[13] For comparison, Figure 3 also shows the gridded
Hadley Center SSTs (HadISSTs) (67°N; 18°W) in July, for
which the best correlation with alkenone SSTs was obtained
consistently with summer being the season of alkenone pro-
duction at these latitudes [Sicre et al., 2002]. Considering
the age model uncertainties, lower resolution of the proxy
data as compared to the annually resolved July HadISST
values, and the high spatial and temporal variability of this
area, the composite SST reproduce quite well the decadal
variations seen in the instrumental data especially after 1925.
The mean SST estimate of ∼7°C calculated for the composite
record between 1874 and 2001 is the same as the mean
monthly value of ∼7°C in July from the neighboring site of
Grímsey Island and slightly higher than mean July HadISSTs
value of ∼5°C, calculated for the 1874 to 2004 yr A.D. period
[see Hanna et al., 2006, Figure 5a]. However, during cold
decades alkenone SSTs are biased toward warmer values
(insert in Figure 3). This could reflect a weak representation
Figure 3. North Iceland spliced SST record at MD99–2275 site (black line) (66°33N; 17°42W, 470 m
water depth) and SSTs from the Hadley Data Center at the MD99–2275 grid point for July (pink line).
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of the polar front in the HadISSTs in a 1° × 1° grid cell but
may also suggest a shift of the alkenone production toward
warmer summer months during “cold years,” when the polar
front reaches the core site. From these results, we can rea-
sonably conclude that our reconstruction provides a reliable
description of ocean temperature variability at multidecadal
time-scales, north of Iceland. This study also reaffirms the
robustness of the spatially based alkenone calibration estab-
lished under modern climate conditions [Prahl et al., 1988;
Conte et al., 2006], which is here for the first time ‘validated’
with a 100 yr long instrumental time series. This new record
combining three sediment sequences retrieved with different
coring devices in a highly variable region thus represents a
unique regional reconstruction benchmark.
5.2. Comparison of RAPiD21–3K and MD99–2275
[14] Alkenone-SSTs at Gardar Drift vary on average
between 10 and 11°C, i.e., ∼2°C higher than north of Iceland
mean, as expected from the more southerly location of the
RAPiD21–3K site (Figure 4). Temperatures show similar
multidecadal to centennial scale variability between the two
sites, which probably reflects regional variations in hydro-
graphic properties of the NAC. The RAPiD21–3K core site
is locate close to the subpolar front which tracks along the
SPG boundary in the Iceland Basin, where it meets the North
Atlantic Current (NAC) and separates cold subpolar water
from warm Atlantic waters. SSTs derived from Mg/Ca data
in Globigerina bulloides calcite have recently been produced
from a box core taken at the same site for the last 230 yrs
[Hall et al., 2010]. The average Mg/Ca-SSTs is 10.6°C and
the total range of variation around 6°C likely due to changes
in the calcification depths of G. bulloides. Smoothing the
Mg/Ca data to minimize seasonal/interannual variability in
the record leads to decadal variability within a range of 9.5 to
11.5°C similar to the alkenone reconstruction over the sam-
ple period, suggesting that both proxy were recording mainly
spring-summer surface water conditions.
[15] The MCA and LIA are well expressed in the North
Icelandic record and likewise SSTs at Gardar Drift show a
similar, albeit less distinct, MCA warming and cooling
during the LIA. The long-term similarity at both sites during
the MCA-LIA transition suggests a common regional forc-
ing perhaps related to the footprint of sea ice on SSTs,
possibly due to the influence of ice-bearing waters reaching
as far south as the site of RAPiD21–3K on Gardar Drift, at
least during the early stages of the LIA. As shown in
Figure 4 (gray curve) the presence of sea ice at MD99–2275
has been detected since ∼1300 yrs A.D. using the IP25
abundances (C25 highly branched isoprenoid monounsatu-
rated hydrocarbon), a proxy of seasonal sea ice [Belt et al.,
2008]. Note that the IP25 data, first published by Massé
et al. [2008], have been plotted using the MD99–2275
revised age model of Eiríksson et al. [2011], and thus now
ends ∼1894 A.D. During the LIA, sea ice becomes more
Figure 4. Comparison of the North Iceland spliced SST record at site MD99–2275 (66°33′N; 17°42′W,
470 m water depth) with alkenone-derived SSTs at Gardar Drift (RAPiD21–3K core, 57°27.09′N,
27°54.53′W; 2630 m water depth), and SST estimates obtained from Mg/Ca analyses on Globigerina bul-
loides at Feni Drift, in the NE Atlantic (ENAM9606 core: 55°39′N; 13°59′W; 2543 mwater depth) over the
last 2000 yrs. The gray curve is the IP25 abundances from MD99–2275 (redrawn fromMassé et al. [2008]
in the revised age model).
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frequent and persistent with more severe sea-ice conditions
and pronounced cool excursions in the mid-fifteen, sixteen
and seventeen centuries. At a regional scale, the similarity
between sea-ice extent and the expansion of western European
glaciers underlines the influence of sea ice on the European
climate [Massé et al., 2008; Denton and Broecker, 2008]. In
fact, several episodes of expansion of major Swiss Alp gla-
ciers culminated in the mid-thirteenth, late sixteenth and mid-
eighteenth centuries, coincide with decades of enhanced
IP25 and lower SSTs north of Iceland. In a recent study,
Lund et al. [2006] have shown that northward ocean heat
transport during the LIA was reduced, possibly caused by
buoyancy forcing in high latitudes, which would have con-
tributed to the LIA cooling in the North Atlantic.
[16] We also compare our results with the 2 kyr SST
record derived from Mg/Ca on G. bulloides at Feni Drift,
in the NE subpolar Atlantic (ENAM9606 core: 55°39′N;
13°59′W) published by Richter et al. [2009] (Figure 4). The
temporal resolution of this sediment record ranges from 12
to 40 yrs and thus allows comparison of multidecadal vari-
ability. Owing to its eastern location, on the main pathway
of the North Atlantic inflow, the surface hydrography at
ENAM9606 is influenced by the SPG and the subtropical
gyre (STG), but also the Eastern North Atlantic Waters
(ENAW), originating from the south. Surface water proper-
ties in this part of the North Atlantic strongly depend on the
dynamics and spatial extent of the two gyres, with lower
SSTs (and lower salinity) occurring under strengthened SPG
gyre circulation and vice versa [Hatun et al., 2005]. Fur-
thermore, a strong SPG has an east–west direction facilitating
the intrusion of SPG waters into the eastern North Atlantic
basin. Along most of the ENAM9606 record, SSTs are higher
by about 3°C than at Gardar Drift, indicative of the stronger
influence of the warmer STGwaters. However, SSTs broadly
decrease toward present except for 1550–1850 A.D. span, in
which they increase abruptly from 11.5 to 14.5°C before
declining to ∼10°C until near 1925 yr A.D. This warming
also heralds a less pronounced similarity with the MD99–
2275 SSTs to the present. Following the SPG strength
mechanism proposed byHatun et al. [2005], the warm 1600–
1800 A.D. period at Feni and Gardar drifts most likely
alludes to a weak SPG and decreased contribution of cold
waters, and/or increased STG influence. Recent Nd isotopic
composition data on fossil deep-sea corals have shown gen-
erally lower proportions of SPG in mid-depth waters flowing
through the Rockall Through into the Nordic Seas during the
LIA as compared to the MCA, increasing into the twentieth
century [Copard et al., 2011]. Based on the coincident high
IP25 values recorded in core MD99–2275 (1600–1800 A.D.)
and estimated spatial maximum sea-ice extent of Denton
and Broecker [2008], we speculate that higher subpolar
Atlantic SSTs and weaker SPG might be linked to the
southwards migration of the polar front. Sea-ice advance
linked to increasing upper ocean stratification may have
reduced convection in the Labrador Sea and decreased SPG
mixing of colder waters into the Atlantic inflow. This
warming may have also provided enhanced moisture trans-
port to western Europe feeding the glacier growth recorded
during this interval. Since the early nineteenth century till
about 1950 A.D., cooling at Feni drift points to a return to
stronger SPG.
5.3. Comparison With Model Simulations
[17] In order to further understand the temporal and spatial
SST variations and to infer conclusions on the impact of the
natural external forcings on the observed SST changes we
attempted to compare the last 1000 yrs segment of our SST
time series to a simulation of the last millennium using the
IPSLCM4-v2 climate model developed at the Institut Pierre-
Simon Laplace [Marti et al., 2010]. This model couples the
LMDz4 atmosphere GCM [Hourdin et al., 2006] and the
ORCHIDEE 1.9.1 module for continental surfaces [Krinner
et al., 2005] to the OPA8.2 ocean model [Madec et al.,
1998] and the LIM2 sea-ice model [Fichefet and Maqueda,
1997], using the OASIS coupler [Valcke et al., 2000]. The
resolution in the atmosphere is 3.75° in longitude, 2.5° in
latitude, and 19 vertical levels. The ocean and sea ice are
implemented on the ORCA2 grid (averaged horizontal res-
olution 2° × 2°, refined to 0.5° around the equator, 31 vertical
levels). In all simulations, the vegetation was set to a modern
climatology fromMyneni et al. [1997]. After a 110-year spin
up with preindustrial greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations
and tropospheric aerosols, forcing with a reconstruction of
Total Solar Irradiance (TSI), GHG concentrations, changes
in orbital parameters, and radiative effect of volcanic erup-
tions over the last millennium, from 850 to 2000 A.D., were
included.
[18] For the TSI variability, we used the latest estimates of
Solanki and Krivova [2006] and Krivova et al. (personal
communication, 2009), which assume a 0.1% TSI decrease
for the Maunder minimum compared to the modern minima,
in good agreement with the calculations ofWang et al. [2005]
(Figure 5a). These new TSI estimates are recommended by
the third phase of the palaeoclimate modeling intercompari-
son project (PMIPIII) [Schmidt et al., 2011]. Note that the
secular variability is rather weak compared to the more
widely used TSI reconstruction as in the last Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change [Lean, 2000; Bard et al.,
2000; Crowley, 2000; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), 2007, chapter 6]. The largest tropical erup-
tions of the last millennium recorded in the polar ice cores
[Gao et al., 2008] are also included in the model, since it is
very likely that they did perturb climate on a global scale.
Sulphate aerosols produced by large tropical eruptions are
indeed transported poleward in the lower stratosphere of both
hemispheres and can spread over the whole globe during the
following two to three years [Robock, 2000]. In the present
simulation, we imposed the sequence of tropical eruptions
reconstructed by Gao et al. [2008] as stratospheric aerosol
optical depths (AOD) (M. Khodri et al., manuscript in prep-
aration, 2012) (Figure 5b). As discussed by Timmreck et al.
[2009] for the ECHAM model, aerosol size typical of that
observed for the Mount Pinatubo eruption does not apply for
mega-eruptions. Nevertheless, in our model as well the
volcanic module tends to overestimate the radiative effect of
the mega eruptions because of the use, for paleo-eruptions,
of aerosol effective radius and optical properties derived
from observations over the instrumental period for Mount
Pinatubo (1991) and El Chichon eruptions (1985). Together
with a rather weak scaling for the TSI variations, this set-up
might overestimate the effect of volcanism over the last mil-
lennium. Details of the oceanic response to volcanic events in
this simulation is discussed by Mignot et al. [2011].
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Figure 5. Data comparison to model simulation of the last 1000 yrs. Forcing from A.D. 850 to 2000
imposed in the IPSLCM4_v2 simulation (Figures 5a and 5b; see text for details). (a) Anomalous short
wave input at the top of the atmosphere, taken as an estimation of variations of the total solar irradiance
(TSI). (b) Imposed aerosol optical depth changes (AOD) in the stratosphere associated to volcanic erup-
tions. (c) Evolution of the SST averaged between 50 and 70°N in the North Atlantic. Raw annual mean data
are shown in gray. Low-pass filtered data using a running mean of 3 yrs are shown in red. Low-pass filtered
data using a spline function with a cutoff at 20 yrs are shown in blue. (d) SST record for gravity core
RAPiD21–3K (blue curve). Spliced SST record at theMD99–2275 site (red curve), off North Iceland. After
1600 A.D., thin line indicates the common portion with the gravity core B05-2006-GC05. (e) SST record of
gravity core B05-2006-GC05.
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[19] The interannual standard deviation of SST over the
pre-industrial period (A.D. 1000 to 1850) and over the
model spatial grid along the northern coast of Iceland ranges
from 0.62 to 0.72°C. This compares well to the MD99–2275
proxy-based SST standard deviation which amounts 0.71°C.
Nevertheless, given potential model bias in resolving the
detailed oceanography in this region, in particular the position
of the polar front, we compare the proxies to SSTs calculated
within a latitudinal band bracketing the study sites, i.e., 50 to
70°N over the Atlantic domain (Figure 5c). The comparison
of the modeled and proxy-based SSTs inferred from the
highest resolved and robustly dated marine core composite,
shows a similar range of decadal variability, with a peak-to-
peak amplitude of SST decadal variability ranging between 1
and 1.5°C. As earlier discussed by Sicre et al. [2008a], the N.
Iceland SST reconstruction reveals pronounced multidecadal
variability, with dominant periods at 20–25 yrs and 50–150
yrs, which are also seen in the model (not shown). Our proxy-
model comparison therefore reveals a remarkable overall
coherency in terms of amplitude and frequency for the
background decadal variability. Note that given the model
biases and the difficulty to represent correctly the location of
the polar front, it is difficult to compare modeled and proxy
based SSTs on a finer scale that the area average presented
here. This explains at least partly the lack of long-term
cooling trend observed in MD99–2275. The model does not
show either a step increase at the beginning of the MCA.
Whether this is due to a model deficiency or the weak TSI
variations is difficult to assess within the present study. The
most striking feature of this comparison is the pronounced
cooling centered at ∼1250 yr A.D. in MD99–2275, which is
also seen in the simulated SSTs at ∼1260 yr A.D., in the
northern North Atlantic domain. Comparison with the volca-
nic eruption times-series based on Gao et al. [2008] shown in
Figure 5b, indicates a reasonably good temporal correspon-
dence of these cooling patterns, within the age model uncer-
tainty of the proxy reconstructions, with the largest volcanic
eruption of the last 1500 yrs that occurred ∼1259 yr A.D.
Furthermore, looking into the structural details of this period
we can identify, both in the model and proxy data (Figures 5c–
5d), several distinct cold events of lower amplitude from
roughly 1150 to 1260 A.D. preceding the largest SST drop
of >1°C (gray area). For comparison, the standard deviation
of the SST time series averaged over the same area in a
millennium-long pre-industrial control simulation is 0.3°C
(not shown). This nearly one century-long cold phase stands
out from the background internal variability and appears
consistent with the concomitant cluster of decadally paced
volcanic eruptions. In the RAPiD21–3K data, this interval is
also coincident with cooling SSTs, within the age uncertainty
of the records, followed by the onset of deteriorating condi-
tions toward the end on the MCA, ∼1350 A.D.
[20] In addition to the 1259A.D. tropical eruption, two other
major eruptive events occurred during the last millennium;
the 1815 A.D. Tambora and, the smaller, 1453 A.D. Kuwae
eruptions. The Tambora eruption is preceded by another
eruption of similar amplitude (∼1812 A.D.) and followed by
three small ones, while the Kuwae appears as a single main
event, followed by a much weaker eruption. While cooling in
response to the largest 1259 A.D. eruption sequence is well
captured in MD99–2275 (Figure 4), the thermal effect of the
Tambora is barely discernable from the background vari-
ability. However, a clear decrease from 9°C to about 7.5°C
that persisted almost ∼20 yrs imprinted the GC05 record at
the time of Tambora eruption (Figure 5e) and a similar
duration 1–1.5°C cooling is also seen in RAPiD 21–3K,
suggesting that the MD99–2275 site failed to record this
event. As the sediment horizon corresponding to the Tambora
eruption is predicted to occur at 45 cm below the core top
within MD99–2275 it is plausible that the piston coring
operation may have caused some disturbance of the upper
most section [e.g., Skinner and McCave, 2003]. Such a
problem is less likely to have occurred in the recovery of the
gravity cores (GC05 and RAPiD 21–3K), which typically
recovers a more intact near core top sediment.
[21] The amplitude of the simulated SSTs response to the
1453 A.D. Kuwae eruption occurring during the LIA is
smaller than for the 1259 A.D. and Tambora eruptions. The
rather weak and short-lived impact of this single large erup-
tion in the model simulation of North Atlantic SSTs could
explain why it is not observed in the proxy data. However,
equally, local variability of the polar front during the LIA
could make it more difficult to detect weaker externally
forced short-lived cooling events at the MD99–2275 site.
Furthermore, the nonlinear thermal response to volcanic
eruptions is still an unexplained issue [e.g., Timmreck et al.,
2009]. Instrumental data and earlier simulations have shown
that the direct effect of volcanic eruptions is a decrease of
global air temperature for a few years in response to increased
reflection of solar radiation back to space by the aerosol layer,
causing a negative radiative balance [Crowley, 2000], while
their impact on the ocean can persist longer [Delworth et al.,
2005; Stenchikov et al., 2009].
[22] Finally, even though some significant cold excursions
recorded in our SST proxy reconstructions are not synchro-
nous between sites or to large volcanic events, model-data
comparison has helped identify climatic signals that stand
out from the background variability in the proxy SST time
series, and which might be related to the effects of volca-
nism, provided that the magnitude of the eruptive event is
large and the temporal resolution of the sedimentary archives
sufficient to reach multiannual to decadal time-scales. While
we do not claim this forcing explains the whole climatic
signal variability manifested in the proxy SST data, the
model is instead used here to explore coherent cooling pat-
terns in relation with known external climate forcing, in this
case volcanism, and evaluate the response of surface ocean
temperatures from marine records for which high-resolution
data are almost inexistent.
6. Conclusions
[23] The MD99–2275 site SST record [Sicre et al., 2008a]
was extended to the modern by combining marine sediment
records obtained from different coring devices (box, gravity
and piston corers) at the same site into a single composite
record. The upper most portion of the spliced curve, covering
the twentieth century, and which was missing in the earlier
single MD99–2275 reconstruction, achieved a reasonable
reproduction of regional instrumental data for this interval.
Given that the hydrography at the site location north of
Iceland is highly variable, both spatially and temporarily,
this comparison gives us confidence in the reliability of our
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results. Comparison between the N. Iceland SST record
and a similar resolution alkenone based SST record from
sediment core RAPiD 21–3K in the subpolar N. Atlantic
shows that consistent multidecadal to centennial time-scale
coolings occurred throughout the past millennium, and sim-
ilar longer-term expressions of the MCA and LIA suggesting
a strong connection between the two sites related to regional
hydrography and the NAC. On the other hand, the continu-
ous cooling into the twentieth century is a remarkable feature
of the N. Iceland SST record, which underlines the impor-
tance of regional reconstructions for understanding long-term
climate fluctuations.
[24] Comparison with the IPSL CM4-v2 model results
for the last 1000 yrs also indicates a similar variability with
pervasive multidecadal SST oscillations. Simulated and
reconstructed SSTs, between about 1150 and 1300 yr A.D.,
highlight a series of decadal time-scale coolings of 1 to 2°C,
in response, at least in the model, to multiple eruptions with
the most significant event occurring around 1259 yr A.D., the
largest eruptive event of the last 1500 yrs. The model-data
comparison suggests that this sequence of closely spaced
volcanic eruptions could be responsible for the cold spell that
interrupted the warm MCA conditions north of Iceland.
During the LIA, negative SST anomalies were also found
subsequent to the 1453 A.D. Kuwae and 1815 A.D. Tambora
eruptions in the simulated SSTs, but only cooling for the
Tambora was detected in the gravity cores GC05 and RAPiD
21–3K, which ensure an intact upper sediment record. Note
that the simulation does not show large-scale climatic
shifts that could be compared to the MCA-LIA transition.
Servonnat et al. [2010] discussed the difficulty to model this
transition in a simulation including only the solar forcing.
Details of the oceanic response to volcanic events in the IPSL
model is discussed in a separate study [Mignot et al., 2011].
[25] Overall, this study demonstrates the value of high-
resolution reconstructions utilizing robust dating approaches,
such as tephrochronology, for the detection of decadal-scale
ocean variability and further, when combined with numerical
simulations, to investigate the impact of discrete events such
as volcanic eruptions.
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